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Sowing Together for the Harvest
Dear Sisters in Christ,

In addition, 8 province grants for leadership

In thinking about this article, 1 awoke
one morning early, with songs of praise in
my heart and happy memories of"harvest
thanksgivings" of my childhood. Words
from "Come ye thankful people come," and
"We plow the fields and scatter, the good seed
on the land," came to memory as I went to
our bookshelves looking for my old treasured
1864 hymnal!
Harvest festival, in September, was
always a very special time in the life of our
church in Ireland. I would help my mother
gather annfuls offlowers from our garden,
and then we would join several families at

training have been given in the amount of
$7,600, for a total amount of $45,000.

church to decorate for this festival. Sheaves

of wheat were tied to the ends of every pew.
The chancel steps and beneath the altar were
laden with fruit and every kind of vegetable as
tokens of our thanks to God for his goodness
to us.

These memories caused me to reflect on

the thankful report I received recently from
DOK Rev. Mercy Wangechi of Kenya in
response to funds sent from the Self Denial
Fund and from Goodman Corporation, Finan

cial Advisors of the Order, to aid Daughters in
that war torn area. Our gifts provided bags of
maize, medical aid, clothing and transporta
tion. Rev. Mercy feels called to spread the
gospel to 42 tribes by bringing women into
the Order so that they can gather in Christian
communities to hear the gospel and have fel
lowship. One of her goals is to translate our
DOK materials into all the languages of these

tribes. To quote her: "This is the only food
that will save Kenya."

She received a Master's Fund grant for
studies in Kenya this triennium. She is asking
for help in translating our materials. Please
call the National Office if you have any
resources for translations in the languages of
Kenya.

I am happy to report that from September
2007 through August 31, 2008, 53 Master's
Fund scholarships have been awarded in the
amount of $37,400 to 26 different institutions.
2008

Since July 2006 to date, the Self
Denial Fund has granted $128,966.25.
Because of the generosity of Daughters
across the country, these grants have been
made possible. On behalf of the National
Council, thank you to all who have
contributed to these funds for the work of
the Order.

To quote Joanne Ellison in her
devotional "Drawing Near to God":"When
we, as the body of Christ, effectively and
with humility operate in our God given
gifts, we become a kingdom united, not
divided." Jesus tells us in Mark 3:24 "A

kingdom divided cannot stand." Satan

would love to divide the Order through
pride, competition and any other means
he can use to keep us from functioning
as God intended - in unity and power.
As we struggle with divisions over who

should be full members in the Order, we

must remember who we are serving, and
what kind of message we are sending. Is
this "good seed" that we are sowing?
Will we be judged by how we served our
denominations or by how we contributed to

the harvest of Christ's kingdom?
This summer my priest preached a
couple of the best sermons I have ever
heard about the parable ofthe sower and
the parable of the weeds on two consecutive
Sundays. The story is in the gospel of
Matthew, chapter 13, with which we are
very familiar: Four kinds of soil etc. He
began by saying:
"If you are a farmer, you can't get
stressed out about the weather!"

Wow! Am I learning about weather!
This past winter was the harshest we had

experienced since moving to the northwest
of Colorado nine years ago. We had over
550 inches of snow, with snow even into

the middle of June. Yet in spite ofsummer
continued, p. 4

The Handmaid of the Lord
If it meant being laughed at, ridiculed,
rejected, if it meant hardship, Mary was willing
to accept it all at the hand of God. If it meant
I have just returned from the Fall As
sembly of the DOK here in Central Florida, having no husband to share her life, to be to
and our theme this morning was "Mary, the her "a strength in need, a counselor in perplex
ity, a comfort in sorrow, and a companion in
Handmaid of the Lord." May I share with
joy"(the Marriage Service,BCP)- then God
you what I said to our Daughters today?
will be all those things to her, and Mary will be
Out of all the characters in the Chris
content. I wonder how many of us would be.
tian stoiy, I am certain there is none so
I wonder what the response of most of the
intriguing, so inspiring, so downright awe
young
women in our own congregations would
some as Mary. And I am very much aware
be if they suddenly found themselves pregnant
there is something deeply ironic about say
ing that. We know Mary was Just a slip of out of wedlock? Or most of their boyfriends?
Or most of their parents?
a girl when the angelic visitation changed
What I find most intriguing is that Mary
her whole life. To call her "awesome" is
didn't say,"Let me go check with Joseph,
to use a word we wouldn't usually associ
first." She didn't even ask,"Can this possibly
ate with a teenager (though it has become
wait until after the wedding?" She simply said,
increasingly common for teens to use it of
"I am the handmaid of the Lord."
themselves!) And yet it fits precisely.
How many books, sermons, and lectures
If I can sympathize with Joseph's dif
have
been addressed to the Christian wife say
ficulty in believing what was happening, I
am absolutely staggered when my attention ing that her obligation is to do whatever her
husband tells her - even if it is directly opposite
shifts to Mary.
Martin Luther said,"There are actually to the will of God? Just the other day I learned
of a woman who has stopped coming to Bible
three miracles here: that God should be
come a man,that a Virgin should conceive, Study...because it ofionded her husband. Of
course it did! He is not a Christian. If she
and that Mary should accept it." And then
Dear Daughters,

he added,"/ wouldn't have!"

For a Jewish girl to bear a child out of
wedlock in ancient Palestine was both a

studies the Bible she will learn that Jesus is

Lord. And that husband wants to be her Lord.

Too often the great Biblical word "submis

scandal and a crime.

sion" has been turned into a brief for uncritical

Mary faced at the very least formal
divorce proceedings, the stigma of immo
rality following her all the rest of her life,
and the probable hardship of raising a child
without a husband (for who would take her
to wife after all that had happened?)

acquiescence. Biblical "submission" is the
recognition that the one in authority - whether
parent, employer, government, or husband has the right to pass judgment on me; it does
not mean that I agree with - or obey - thatjudg

And yet we hear no objection, no

excuse, no equivocation, no refusal; only:
"Be it unto me according to your word."
And - amazingly! - her very first action,
after learning that, out of all the women
in history, she would be the one chosen to
be the "God-bearer" - was to go serve her
older cousin, Elizabeth, also heavy with
child.

ment, should it be in conflict with God's word
written.

St. Peter wrote more than any other bibli
cal author on the subject of submission to
authority, but when he was forbidden to preach
about Christ his answer was,"You may judge
us, but we cannot but speak of what we have
seen and heard; we must obey God rather than
human authorities." (Acts 4:19, 20; 5:29)

Mary did not check it out with her mom
The Royal Cross, Vol. 76(2)

and dad, with Joseph, with the chief priest, the Sanhedrin, or the Roman government. God said it, and she
accepted it.
Mary was on the periphery of Jesus'story from be
ginning to end. Scripture says she "kept these things and
pondered them in her heart." (Luke 2:51)
It was she who precipitated Jesus'first miracle (just
a little before he was fully ready to perform it!) They
ran out of wine at a wedding, and she said,"My son
can save the day." There was a catch, ofcourse (there
always is). She instructed the servants:"Do whatever he
tells you." (John 2:5)
Did you know that Mary and Joseph had other chil
dren after Jesus? Matthew 13 mentions James, Joseph
Jr.(I think they called him "Chip"), Jude, Simon,and
at least two sisters. (Some will insist these were Jesus'
"cousins," or perhaps, Joseph's children from a previ
ous marriage. But there is no good reason to think that,
especially since scripture calls Jesus Mary's "firstborn"
son.)
Possibly even more amazing is that - prior to the res
urrection - Jesus'siblings didn't believe in himl (cf. John
7:5) Consider what that implies regarding their view of
their mother:"Yeah, sure. Mom,'Virgin Birth'- right."
(And you think you have problems with your family!)
Mary knew from the beginning that her son had
come to suffer and die. Simeon's prophecy in the
Temple included the prediction,"and a sword will pierce
through your own soul also." (Luke 2:35) That is, as
you identify with him, his anguish will become your
anguish.
And yet Mary did not spare herself any ofthat an
guish. She stood in open allegiance to Jesus as he was
being executed for blasphemy and sedition. Have you

young man...on Christmas Eve. He rented a horse and

rode all night, arriving in Bethlehem just as dawn was
breaking on Christmas moming. Someforty years later
he was able to put into words what he had been ponder
ing ever since that experience - as he looked out across
the "little town ofAlexandria, Virginia" from his room at
the Virginia Seminary.
And, so, says Bailey, it had to be with Mary. Of
course she did not burst into a full-blown cantata the

moment of Gabriel's announcement! (And even ifshe
had, who would have been there to record it?) But years
later, perhaps decades later, she was able to put into song
the emotions and insights that erupted in that instant and
which she had reflected on ever afterward:"the Mighty
One has done great things for me,and holy is his name."
And,thanks be to God,she shared that song with
Luke, who recorded it for us and for all posterity.
And so, we consider Mary: the icon of what it means
to be a Christian. She was willing to be used as God saw
fit. She was willing to have her very body sanctified for
his purposes. We note St. Paul's definition of"worship":
"presenting your body as a living sacrifice." (Romans
12:1) (That is reflected in the Communion Service,"...
and here we offer and present unto thee, O Lord, our
selves, our souls and bodies, to be a reasonable, holy,
and living sacrifice unto thee...")
The Christian is one who has been approached,
wooed, and won by God's Spirit, and impregnated with
his new life: "Christ in you,the hope of glory." (Colossians 1:27)
Mary's whole desire was to exalt Jesus; to give to
others, but first with a willingness to receive from God;
and to be obedient to him regardless of what anyone else
might say. May that be our desire, as well.

ever considered the fact that she could have ended the

crucifixion with a single word:"No,he is not the Son of
God; he is Joseph's son. He is not a blasphemer; he is
crazy"
But that was not a word she would speak. Because
she knew it was not true. And only after the resurrection
did the other children in the family come to understand
and believe it.

Dr. Kenneth Bailey, one of the greatest New Testa
ment scholars in the world today, has compared Mary's
"Magnificat" with Philips Brooks writing"O Little Town
of Bethlehem." Brooks arrived in the Holy Land as a
2008
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Bishop of Central Florida
National Chaplain, Daughters ofthe King

Next Issue:
Sowing for the Harvest/
continued from p. 1
arriving late, this has been a "bumper" harvest for
hay. Our hay meadow was cut just 4 weeks after the

last snowfall. It is amazing what God is doing under

Proposed
Bylaws
Amendments

the frozen surfaces of our lives! Jesus the sower, sows

indiscriminately. Even under seemingly bad conditions,
he is hopeful of a good harvest. He does not pick and
choose where he broadcasts the seed. He is confident that

it will bring forth abundantly. In the same way he tells
us in Isaiah 55:11 that as we share the gospel message,
"it will not return to me empty, but will accomplish
what I desire and achieve the purpose for which 1 sent
it." Our purpose as Daughters is to share the gospel.
We are invited to be co-sowers with Christ. As diverse

individuals, God has given us each the capability of
sowing for the kingdom in our own uniqueness. We

The next issue of The Royal Cross will
be devoted primarily to the proposed bylaw
amendments that will be presented at Trien
nial. The current proposal is already posted on
the website, www.dok-national.org, and Lena
Nealley has been soliciting feedback through
Province Presidents. By the time you receive
this issue, the Bylaws Committee will have
approved a final version of the proposal. That
version will then be posted on the website and
printed in the Royal Cross.

are not called to discriminate where we sow, but iust to
SOW.

Psalm 126:6 says "He who goes out weeping,
carrying seed to sow, will return with songs of JOY,
carrying sheaves with him." We must be patient as

we wait. God's great harvest of JOY is coming. In the
parable of the weeds, God calls us not to weed but to
allow each to grow together so that we can build each
other up into mature Christians. We are not to Judge
what needs to be uprooted, that is for God to detennine.
Let us celebrate unity in our diversity, affirming each
other's gifts and choosing to sow for Christ's kingdom,
unsparingly.
May we celebrate the treasure that each one of

us has been given by God as unique individuals with
different gifts to offer for the building up of the body of
Christ. May our labors bring forth an abundant harvest.
As children of God, we are born to praise and bring
glory to God.

A quote from M. R. Carothers: "Praise releases the
power of God into our lives and circumstances, because
praise is faith in action. When we trust God fully, he is
free to work and he always brings victory. It may be a
victory that changes circumstances, or a victory in the

Excerpt from The
Royal Cross, 1924
"It will be recalled that at our Triennial

- Convention in Portland, the suggestion
s.
.

came from the Brotherhood that we have
uniform literature in connection with

k**;

!

cooperation in promoting the devotional

life in the homes of our Church people.
y' The suggestion was favored by our
Order, and the invitation to the Daughters i
to unite with the Brotherhood in compiling the Manual of Family Prayers was

p appreciated. ...
"That the Manual of Family Prayers is to
be issued Jointly this year by the Brother

ly- hood and the Daughters should prove an
added incentive to our encouraging the
use of the manual."(p. 4)

circumstances."

FHS,in peace,

Joan Oafrympfe

"The thirty-ninth Annual Convention of
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew is being
held in Albany, New York, October 8-12
..."(p. 5)
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Partners in Ministry:
The Shared History of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew and
The Daughters of the King
When Margaret Franklin and her Sunday School
class of 1884 at Church of the Holy Sepulchre in New
York City began to discern that the Lord was calling
them to form The Order of the Daughters of the King,
they had a model to aspire to: The Brotherhood of St.

respect so much are Bob and Barbara Dennis of Brook

Andrew.

churches about Daughters and The Brotherhood together.

Just a year earlier, in 1883, Margaret learned of the
formation of a group of men called The Brotherhood of

Bob serves on the National Council of The Brotherhood
and Barbara served on our National Council for two

St. Andrew, who were dedicating themselves to Prayer,
Service and Study. The purpose of this dedication was
and is to bring others into a relationship with Jesus, the
Christ. The purpose is a lifelong commitment to The
Great Commission. Margaret Franklin used the example
of these fine men, and stated that we as Daughters should
dedicate ourselves daily to Prayer, Service and Evange

terms. Their joint efforts have blessed so many lives,

lism.

When The Royal Cross began publication in 1892,
some of the first articles were from The Brotherhood

members about the work they were doing. For decades
The Royal Cross printed news of the life of Brotherhood
members, and encouraged Daughters to step out into
ministries that they had never even dreamed of before.
(See the example quoted from a 1924 issue in the sidebar

on the previous page.) In 1931 at the death of Margaret
Franklin, The Royal Cross reprinted an article she had
written in 1894 explaining the formation and foundations
of The Daughters of the King. On the opposite page was
also an article about The Brotherhood and reminders of

the close working relationship between the two.
In 1993 when The Brotherhood was invited to plant
their ministiy for the first time on the continent ofAfrica
in Uganda, the Daughters were not far behind. You see,
the women of Uganda would not allow their men to join
The Brotherhood if they (the women)did not have an
equal ministry open to them as well. So The Brother
hood contacted us, and asked The Daughters to send
someone to Uganda to offer our ministiy to the women
of that country. President Elizabeth Hart and National
Secretary Mavis Stapleford heard the call, and went
to Uganda to plant the first Daughters' chapter. And
the rest is history. Thanks to the work of Dr. Deborah
Ajakaiye, Esther Miller, Hellen Grace Wangusa, and
others, we now have chapters is these African countries:
Uganda, Malawi, Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria, and South
Africa. But it all started with The Brotherhood of St.
Andrew!

2008

Today we have many Daughters married to Broth
erhood members. The couple that I know dearly and

lyn, NY. They are ambassadors for Christ and our joint
ministries. When invited they go out two-by-two to tell

and we are grateful for them.

In 2004 I was asked to speak to The Brotherhood
of St. Andrew National Council meeting in New Or
leans, La. At that meeting 1 issued an invitation for The
Brotherhood to come to Orlando, FL, in 2006 and hold
ajoint Triennial Event with us. They accepted! It was
a first in the history of working with The Brotherhood at
a national meeting, and it was glorious. We held a joint
service of rededication, and the joy was apparent to all.
Another development occurred out of that meeting
in Orlando. We premiered our national DVD in Orlando
entitled "The Order of the Daughters of the King A
Sisterhood." The Brotherhood members were so im

pressed with it, that they hired our video producer to do
the same for them, and in 2008 they have just released
their video. It shows not only their history, but current
work, and has marvelous interviews from members and

their National Chaplain, The Rt. Rev. D. Bruce MacPherson. Bishop MacPherson is a past Provincial Chaplain

for The Daughters of the King, Province 7. So we keep
on joining hands with the Brothers!

You may order the new Brotherhood DVD by going
to their website: www.brotherhoodstandrew.org
Praise God for this joint effort in ministry. Encour
age your husbands, sons, and friends to explore the
ministry ofThe Brotherhood today!
Blessings and love,
FHS,

Sharon LuncCgren
^ast INationaC(president

A Glimpse of Heaven in Haiti
"Nou pr'ale a
legliz," announces
our host, Pere
(Father) Max.
"He says

we're going to

ers who cook, keep house, and occupy small
rooms adjacent to the outdoor kitchen.
While coping with Haiti can be challenging,
the overwhelming poveity of Haiti—one of the
hungriest nations in the world, where half the
children die before the age of five and only half

church," I trans

get to attend school—has somehow revealed

late from Haitian

to me the poverty of my own soul, and has
increased my hunger for God and for a deeper
understanding of God's purposes in the world.
I've pondered what I—and all of us who follow

(French Creole)
for my traveling
companion and
sister Daughter of

Christ—should be about in a world where the

the King, Kyle.
The church is St. Basile le Grand, an Epis
copal parish headquartered in the center of the
northern port city of Gonaives, Haiti, on the

richest 10% of us "own"85% of the planet's as
sets while the poorest half of the world's popula
tion owns barely 1%.
Members of my own Episcopal parish—

eastern half of the Caribbean island of Hispaniola- 90 miles from Miami, Florida. Pere Max,

Church of the Ascension in Pueblo, Colorado—

forty-something, has been the priest-in-charge at
St. Basile since 2004.

Road weary and dusty after the 3-hour drive
from Port-au-Prince—the last stretch a bone-

rattling ten miles across a desolate, desert-like
flood plain—I'm longing for a shower. But we
won't have time. Max tells me we'll leave for
church in 20 minutes.

"Le filles du Roi gin reyinion"(the Daugh

have been moved over the past eight years to
initiate medical work in Gonaives, to support the
Episcopal church school providing education to
close to 300 children in preschool through grade
8, and to facilitate a project involving the breed

ing and distribution of hardy goats to individual
families as a means to increasing self-sufficien
cy. As a nurse, I've participated in several of
the now yearly medical clinics provided for the
people of Gonaives and sun'ounding areas, but I

ters of the King have a meeting), says Max. He

have also been moved to become more involved

tells me they gather twice a week to sing and
pray, and Kyle and I can join them while he
does some work at the church school. So ready
or not, we will soon be with the filles du Roi,
and it is fitting, since they are the reason for our

in the spiritual life of our sister parish—St.

visit.

Kyle seems pleased about the outing. In
truth, we've felt a bit awkward since we arrived
in Gonaives a couple hours ago. Two women,

we're on our own here at the rectory without
the comforting ministrations of a hostess. Max's
wife—a wann and gracious woman I met on
an earlier visit—maintains their family home,

Basile le Grand.

The purpose of my visit in July 2006 was to

begin building relationships with the women of
St. Basile by spending time with them learning
Haitian and something of the realities of their
daily lives. I also helped get them started on
the road to establishing a chapter of Daughters
of the King. They had expressed interest in the
order on a previous visit, so I'd obtained DOK
materials in French, and now delivered them to

parish leader Elisabeth Louis, trusting her and
the Holy Spirit to guide interested women and
girls in their preparatoi^ study.
works as an accountant, and raises their three
In May 2007 I returned to Gonaives and
young children in Port-au-Prince. Max is one of
numerous married Haitian Episcopal priests jug learned that twenty-four women and eighteen
girls ages 8-16 had completed the DOK prepa
gling the challenges of supporting family while
ration.
I took pictures and noted information
serving sometimes far-flung parishes. So he
lives alone in Gonaives, with two young work
The Royal Cross, Vol. 76(2)

about each candidate to share with the Daughters and
Junior Daughters of my own parish. The women chose
officers for their chapter and we completed paperwork
needed to prepare for the official chapter installation on a
subsequent visit—this visit of May/June 2008.
Kyle and I ride with Max to the church, traveling
on the main street of Gonaives—^mostly dirt interspersed
with short stretches of pot-holed pavement.
Pedestrians amble along the roadside, stopping to
greet friends or to purchase a plate ofcooked rice, beans,
and fried plantains prepared on a nearby charcoal fire
grill. Ramshackle stands holding canned goods, batter
ies, cosmetics, tires, shoes and clothing line the thor
oughfare, interspersed with more substantial shops sell
ing dry cleaning service, building supplies, cell phones,
and internet access. Women sit on the sidewalk offering
fresh produce—mounds oftomatoes, onions, mangoes,
bananas and limes. Pigs and goats wander along the
road seeking sustenance amid piles of refuse. The smell
of burning garbage fills the air and mingles with the

circle ofa dozen or so young girls—lovingly, protective
ly. Women take turns praying and sing quiet songs as
tears stream down my cheeks. The profound peace and
joy of these moments—sitting with Christ in the heav

ever-present dust.
I tell Kyle a bit about Gonaives as we drive. With

enly places—are with me forever.
We spend the rest of our days learning about the

300,000 inhabitants, it is Haiti's second largest city
and one prone to flooding when heavy rains pour down
denuded mountainsides and wash across the plain on
which the city rests. Still maintaining a reputation for
civil protest, it is the proud birthplace ofthe Republic of
Haiti—a nation bom out of the bloody rebellion of black
African slaves against their French masters at the close
of the eighteenth century. Haiti celebrated its 200th
birthday in 2004 in Independence Square—just across
the street from the Episcopal church/school compound
where we will spend much of our time during our seven

ongoing needs in Gonaives. The Episcopal school needs
further renovations, and the teachers need support to im

days in Gonaives.
It is just after 5:30 as Kyle and I head for the church,
where the service has already begun. Some thirty
woman and girls of all ages are seated on wooden pews.

The leader is Juslene Sajouste, a practical nurse, lay mid
wife, and master cake baker who implored me sweetly
on the last visit to bring her cake decorating supplies and
umbilical cord clamps.
Juslene is leading a beautiful song. I cannot make
out the words, but hum along as the women and girls
sing with deep feeling. Next one ofthe women in the
audience reads scripture, and then another prays. After
another song, Juslene begins to pray, lifting her hands to
God. I pick up some ofthe words. She is praying for
the President of Haiti, for the leaders of Gonaives, for
the church, as other women—kneeling now—murmur
assent. Deeply moved, I too am praying—that these
women will be filled with the power of the Spirit to with
stand the challenges of their lives and to bring light and
hope and healing to the people of Gonaives.
2008

The women are now on their feet and singing a rous
ing song, clapping and swaying with the rhythm. Kyle,
an avid dancer, loves this and we join in with gusto.
The song has a chorus, during which the young girls
shout out a count to seven in French between claps(we
later learn the song is about bringing down the walls of
Jericho). Obviously a favorite, the song continues at
length and speeds up with each repetition ofthe chorus.
My hands begin to smart with the clapping, but we have
been swept up into the joy and energy ofthe music and
do not want to stop. The faces of the women are radiant
and Kyle is beaming. "It's so wonderful!" she says,"I
hope we can get it on tape!"(We did.)
Darkness gathers as we join the women at the front
of the church just below the altar for the conclusion of
the service. We are holding hands, encircling the smaller

prove their teaching skills. Someone is needed to teach

English {everyone wants a copy ofthe French-English
picture books provided by a women's service group in
Pueblo—at request ofthe women of St. Basile). We visit
the newly formed Universite Publique de I'Artibonite
aux Gonaives—^a public venture in need of private
funding for books and supplies and again, a teacher of
English! I talk with 60 plus nursing students who will
eventually take their places in the soon-to-be-built new
hospital and clinics sorely needed in Gonaives and the

wider region. The university—establishing programs in
economics, education, accounting and public administra
tion—needs faculty.
I've returned to the comforts of home and to my
responsibilities here. But I hold my Haitian sisters in

Christ in my heart with deepened conviction of my
continuing responsibilities to them and to the community
they serve. I've become an unabashed advocate for Go

naives, and ponder how the impoverished cities of this
world could be transformed if we put our will and our
energies to the task. Having just read Creating a World
without Poverty by Muhammad Yunus, I know it is pos
sible. God is at work in Gonaives and all over the world.

All we need do is help. Little else matters.

Jan Lewis

Cdurcfi oftfie Jiscension
(PueBfo, CO

After The Storms:
Haiti Mission Update
The people of our partner church communities in the ment and the need for recovery throughout the coun
try, other school openings were postponed as well.
South of Haiti thank you for your prayers and support
We give thanks to the Lord for the generosity of
during this especially destructive hurricane season.
Saint
Mary's community and related donors- because
Haiti has been hit hard by a series of hurricanes of you we will again be able to offer education to 340+
Fay, Gustav, Hanna and Ike. Hanna was particularly
sponsored students who would not otherwise be able to
devastating, resulting in extensive flooding in the major
attend
school this year. To date we have raised approxi
cities of Port-au-Prince, Cap-Haitian, Les Cayes, Gonamately $19,000 for this worthy
ives, Jacmel and other regions.
cause. The needs have more than
Many areas were completely
doubled since last year due to the
underwater during the worst
INSTALLATION
skyrocketing costs of food, trans
parts of the storm as rivers
portation and repeated damage
overflowed, becoming massive
After installation of the Gonaives
from the stornis. Although we
walls of water. The northern
Soeur de Sion Chapter of Daughters
have not yet raised enough funds
of the King, 1 pass a paper plate
city of Gonaives was hit repeat
•for rice, chicken thigh, breadfruit,
to cover all of the education needs
edly by each storm and is still
and a beet-caiTOt-potato salad.
and student feeding program in our
surrounded by lakes several feet
I
wave
"no"
to
a
cup
of
ice
and
smile
countryside
school this year, we
deep that did not exist before
as
a
young
man
behind
a
cooler
cracks
will be able to offer a way for them
the storms.
a cap on a Prestige beer.
to begin their studies when classes
Our sponsored school for
233 students is located in the

No place to sit, I wander upstairs

resume in October. Donations for

countryside in the far southwest
tip of Haiti, near Les Cayes.
The school experienced damage
from the flooding but is still in
tact and the buildings still have

to the oldest class' desks, noticing

the 2008 Haiti Education Fund

their roofs. All of the people of
our missions experienced losses
of vaiying degrees - many lost
their fragile homes and what
ever gardens they had planted
(August is the prime planting
season for the farmers there);

I footprints in concrete floor;
'boots, shoes, and a bare one.

'I pull a swollen foot from sandal
and place it in a print, larger,

may still be made throughout the
year. Checks in any amount can
be made payable to "Saint Mary's
Episcopal Church" with a note in

but not wider, and as 1 leave see

the memo section "Haiti Education

a child's indentation, lighter
because of weight.

Fund."

A woman with child in tow laid

this floor of prison now a school,
no windows to look out when she
raised head to settle shoulders

Please continue to pray for the
people of Haiti - especially those
who have lost loved ones, and the

mothers who are refusing to eat so
that what little food they find can

go to their children instead. Pray
for the Haitian clergy who are
sions, clothing, furniture, etc.
slits in cinderblock for ventilation
and light.
ministering to the suffering, the
they had but still have a place
Kyle Lav^s
to sleep. The loss of crops and
J missionaries, the relief agencies
and their workers. Our next trip to
animals has destroyed the liveli
Haiti is scheduled for the begin
hood of many of the families in
all parts of Haiti. We do not know if any lives of those
ning of November...please pray that with God's help we
will find ways to deliver a message of hope to the people
we know in the remote sections of the countryside have
been lost because they can't be reached for several
of our mission in Haiti. Nothing is impossible with God.
weeks until things dry out and school resumes. Class
es were scheduled to begin September 7th, but due to
VnderlHis Wings,
the tremendous devastation throughout the country, the
Joyce andJofin (Pipfin
Haitian government announced that the national public
jpflys(^mindspring.com
others lost what few posses

stretched with trowel, only

schools (representing 20% of the schools in Haiti) would

not open until October 6'^. Because of this announce8
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Child refu

Kenyan Daughters
Assist Refugees
This spring, as
political infighting
drove many Kenyans
from their homes, a plea
for prayers came to the
Margaret J. Franklin
Center from the Rev.

Mercy Wangechi Kuria,

gees with
Rev. Mercy
Wangechi Ku
ria in Kenya.

Elizabeth of Portugal Forms
in the Azores

a priest appointed by
her bishop to coordinate
the Daughters of the
King chapters in Thika
Diocese, Kenya. President Dalrymple assured her that
Daughters would start praying for their Kenyan sisters
and brothers. She then consulted with the Self-Denial

chair, Kim Ferguson, about making a grant to Rev.
Mercy to help the church in Kenya feed and shelter the
refugees that were coming to them.
The Self Denial Fund was able to send $3000 to help
Rev. Mercy and Daughters in Kenya provide emergency
relief. An additional contribution came from the firm

that manages our Endowment funds, Steve Goodman
Financials. This summer we received some photos of the
ministry to refugees in Thika Diocese.
In 2001, 2nd Vice President Dr. Deborah Ajakaiye
had trained a group of Daughters at Berea Theologi
cal College in Nairobi. One of those seminarians was
Mercy Wangechi. After graduation and ordination, she
set out to raise up other chapters in the Diocese of Thika,
with the support of the Rt. Rev. Dr. Gideon G. Githiga.
This past year 100 Daughters who had been training for
over a year were received by Bishop Githiga, at St. An
drews Cathedral. Fifteen chapters were installed. {Royal
Cross 2007, vol 75#2, p. 11) Their preparation may have
strengthened them for the difficult times they have expe
rienced since then.

L-r: Karen McAllister, Becky Heerema, and Terry Rodriguez,
charter members of St. Elizabeth of Portugal

On June 8, 2008, a new DOK Chapter was formed
with three members at a military base in the Azores
under Province II. It is called St. Elizabeth of Portugal
Chapter at Lajes Chapel and located at Lajes Field in the
Azores (Portugal).
Our induction was graced by the presence of Marjorie Rogers, President of Province II, on that glorious day.
We could not have asked for a better day because the
church service was held outside close to the beach with

Rev. Mercy
Wangechi
Kuria leads

a family picnic afterwards. One of God's plans not ours.
Our mission is to welcome new family members as they

a sen/ice

arrive on this remote island of Terceira in the middle of

for refugees

the Atlantic Ocean, to pray for our servicemen in the
military, and to pray for our church members.
Summer time is transitional for everyone here at
Lajes, as families move while school is out. Please pray
that our DOK chapter will grow as new families settle
here at Lajes.

who fled

political
violence

after the last
election in

Kenya..

2008

Treasurer's Primer
Province VII has challenged me to write a
"Treasurer Primer" for Chapter, Diocesan, and
Provincial Treasurers. During my term as your
National Treasurer I have dealt with many is

and Province numbers as these are needed

to have the dues recorded correctly. Please

know that scholarships for dues are avail
able. Please contact your Chapter President,
Diocese President, Province President, or

sues:

Treasurers who do not write checks or

the National Office if you need help paying
your dues.
I would ask that you please cash your

report balances to their entity.

checks from the National Office imme

Treasurers who have just disappeared or

diately. This saves the Office staff time
because they don't have to follow up on
outstanding checks.

Treasurers who don't cash the checks
received for dues from the National Office.

refuse to tum over the books.

Money that has been used by others or
deposited in other accounts.
Churches who have confiscated the Chap

The audit is scheduled for November

These troublesome issues have impressed
on me the importance of this Primer. My plan
is to do a workshop for Province VII in March,
and then to do a similar workshop at Triennial.
My hope is to have a primer which includes

and should be posted to the National website
in January, 2009. Karen Dobkin, our CPA,
who performs our monthly reconciliations,
continues to clean up our chart of accounts
and guide Mary Fletcher and the office staff
in implementing better procedures and a
detailed procedure manual. Thank you to
Karen, Mary, and the rest of the office staff

sample reports and guidelines for Treasurers,

for their hard work in this effort.

<±

to be posted on the National website at http://

d (0

www.dok-national.org/.

And although the finances of the Order
are important, I am reminded of what we are
really about by St. Francis Cabrini, when he
said:"We must pray without tiring, for the
salvation of mankind does not depend on
material success ... Neither does it depend

&

ter's funds.
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To those of you who are Treasurers and
are willing to share with me your tips and
report formats, please e-mail me at: Kathryn.
Wohnoutka@oracle.com.
Praise God, dues are flowing in for the
new fiscal year which started September P'.

on arms and human industries, but on Jesus
alone."

Dues and donations can be made online now,

which is easing the work load on the office
and speeding up processing. Before using this
new process, be sure you know your Diocese

%atfiryn Wofinout^

m a

^ Vi

Endowment Fund Ingathering
All Saints Day is a time Daughters seek to take the Eucharist
together. It is also a time we honor the "angels" in our lives with
gifts of honor and thanksgiving or ofremembrance. To send a gift
to the Endowment Fund, send a separate check with the funds
form (found on the website or in the Handbook), and give the
name of the person you honor or remember by your gift to the
Order.

V
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Above and Beyond;
The Junior Directresses Retreat
From August 7"' - 10'\ 2008,
forty-one Junior Directresses
from across the country gathered
at St. Christopher's Retreat Cen
ter in South Carolina. The goals

fr

For Junior Directresses

Almighty God, we thank you for
each Junior Directress whose devotion

of our retreat were to further the

to you leads her in this call to follow

work of the Junior ministry, to
fellowship and get to know one
another and to have fun. I'm

you. May you fill her with grace and
love to do the work you have given her

happy to report that we not only

to do. Enfold and enrich her in her

met our goals but we exceeded

relationship with You, O Lord, that she
be filled with your wisdom, compassion,
love, hope, understanding and patience
so that she can be a daily reflection
of you to those you have entrusted to
her. This we pray in the blessed name

them far and above anything we
could have hoped for. This was
due to all the prayers lifted up on
our behalf and the grace and love
our Lord Jesus Christ. His Holy
Spirit moved in and through us
and we were able to accomplish

of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
Amen.

the work we set out to do as well
as make new friends.

V

Mother Susan Claylor of
Lake City, FL beautifully led our
retreat. She led us in an excellent sharing
session of the joys and challenges of being
a Junior Directress followed by a Service
of Blessing and Rededication. It was a
wonderful affirmation of the ministry we
have undertaken and the calling we each
feel to lead our young sisters in Christ. We
also explored a variety of ways to pray
that we not only experienced ourselves but

through the work of the Directresses. More

information will be forthcoming.
Major Accomplishments of the Retreat:

^ Formally incorporated the Feast of the
Holy Innocents (Dec. 28"') as a special
day for Junior Daughters. This is in ad
dition to the Feast of the Presentation.
Resurrected the little known Junior

Hymn. It will now have its beautiful
words sung to the tune of"The Church's
One Foundation". Bet you didn't know

could also then take back to share with our

Juniors. We were truly blessed to have
Mother Susan as our spiritual leader.
To maximize our efforts we broke up
into three groups, Handbook, Policy, and
Triennial. In these groups we worked to
expand the draft of the new Junior Hand
book, create new Junior Policies to replace
the much-outdated Junior Bylaws and draft
the Junior schedule for Triennial. We also

worked on the draft of the proposal for
the Alpha Fund, a new Fund of the Order

that will be on par with the Master's, Self
Denial and Endowment Funds, and will go
to financially supporting the Junior ministry

there was a Junior Hymn. Sing Hymn
#655 to the music of Hymn #525 and
you have the "new" Junior Hymn,
f Drafted new Junior Policies, which

will replace the old Junior Bylaws and
provide a framework for how the Junior

Ministry is operated. They will be sent
to the National Council for approval.
^ Expanded the draft of the new Junior
Handbook complete with an expanded
Prayer section, Chapter meetings. Spe
cial Days, and Transitioning section.
^

Determined that a Directress Manual
is much needed. Therefore one will be

2008

n

to focus on the importance of this ministry, which is to
nurture and foster our younger sisters in Christ. Direc
tresses have a real heart and passion for what they do
and believe they make a difference in lives they touch.
That is why it was important that we write a "Prayer for

(T

For Junior Daughters
Most merciful Father, you have en
trusted us with the well-being, guidance
and leadership of these your Junior

Junior Directresses" so that as an Order, we can pray

Daughters. Grant us, we pray you, the
vision to guide them by our example in
the way you will have them go. Help
their lives to be a reflection of your
Holy Spirit, give them the strength to
resist temptation, and to meet with
grace and dignity the challenges they
will face in their daily lives. Equip them
with the necessary tools to go out into
the world and spread your love. Let
your Church be for them a safe harbor,
a place of refuge and renewal. Bless
them with the gift of a willing and
compassionate heart for all your people.
We ask this all For His Sake and in the

blessed name of our King and Savior,

port. Many thanks to Vicky Armes, the President of
the Diocese of SC, and all the ladies of her Diocese for
their support. Special thanks to the ladies who shuttled
Directresses to and from the airport. And to all the ladies
who provided refreshments, we truly appreciated your
kind hospitality.
The retreat gave us the opportunity to be ministered
to as Junior Directresses and to work in community to

grow the ministry of the Junior Daughters. It also gave
us the opportunity to minister to one another and to share
our stories, collect ideas and fellowship in the over
whelming presence of the Holy Spirit. It was a perfect
weekend with perfect weather, held in a beautiful place.
It was a blessed time 1 will cherish forever.

Jesus Christ. Amen.

^

for these women who work so hard and give so much to
serve their Lord. Their efforts should be recognized and
supported in prayer and resource.
The retreat would not have been possible without
the incredible support of the National Council. We
are sincerely grateful for their generous financial sup

^
drafted that will give current and future Directresses

Respectfully submitted,

Jennifer Mariano

the resources they need to help build and grow their
chapters.
^ Drafted the Junior Schedule for Triennial 2009, com

plete with activities, seiwice projects, Bible Studies,
guest speakers and a field trip to Mission San Juan
Capistrano,
^ Wrote several new prayers including a new prayer
for Junior Daughters. This new prayer does not sim
ply repeat the Junior's Prayer, but more specifically
facilitates intercession for them. The prayers will be
in the new Junior Handbook and new editions of the
Senior Handbook.

^ Discussed the much overlooked period of transition
from Junior to Senior Daughter and expanded upon
the requirements to transition and the resources that
are available for young women making the move to
Senior Daughter.
Spending this time together gave us an opportunity
12

Triennial Committee for Junior Daughters

planning for a wonderfui week in Anaheim.
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By Jan Lewis,

signed up for Trinity
Episeopal's mission
trip to Mississippi, I
did it for all the wrong
reasons. I figured it

Junior Directress ofthe St.

would be a fantastic

my vows as a member of St.

opportunity to reconnect
with some old friends,

Monica's Chapter at Church
of the Ascension in Pueblo,

so we could catch up on
the latest gossip, talk for
hours on end about absolutely nothing in particular, andjust
act like complete goofballs, not having a eare in the world
about what others thought. Along with that, it would finally
give me the chance 1 had been longing for, to temporarily
escape my parents' constant jurisdiction over me. Not to
mention it would ensure me some much needed community
service hours that I was seriously lacking at the time. Look
ing back, I had no idea what kind of life changing experi
ence I was getting myself into.
Trinity Episeopal's youth group departed from St. Au
gustine, Florida with Bay St. Louis, MS as our destination.
Upon arriving in Bay St. Louis, I got the feeling that I was
arriving the day after Hurricane Katrina struck. I was sur
prised beyond belief that nearly three years had passed since
Katrina hit, yet many sections of the town had yet to be
restored to their original state. Though it was dark outside,
I have a crystal clear image in my mind of the devastation
that was around us as soon as we stepped out of our vans.
Buildings without roofs scattered along the roads, broken
windows in destroyed, abandoned houses, and perhaps the
most bizarre was a bank vault that sat by itself in an open,
empty lot; its steel structure the only thing in the bank that
was durable enough to survive the potent stonn.
For four days straight our group woke at the crack of
dawn to prepare for the day ahead of us by loading vans
with sundry tools, packing bag lunches, and doing various
chores around our camp. Following a quick devotional we
were on the road and headed towards our worksite, a fire

man's house that had been destroyed by Katrina's mighty
winds and flooding. The roof had been completely torn off

£

and there were no longer any windows on the house, only

o
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Junior Directress

admit it, when I first

V)

s.

I— ^ H

Colled to be a
ril be the first to

Monica s Junior Chapter,
Colorado City, CO

A few years after taking

Colorado, I felt moved to start

a junior chapter. The mother
oftwo primary school-aged
boys at the time, I recognized
that the crop of young girls in
the parish could benefit from
support in their spiritual for
mation. I engaged the senior
chapter in prayer support and
launched a mini-campaign to
recruit girls, explaining —
mostly via after church con
versations with girls/parents —
what DOK was all about.

I initiated weekly mid
week preparation meetings
in the fall of 2001, recruiting
parents to help provide simple
suppers for my 6-7 pm gather
ings with the girls in the Parish
Hall. Nine girls completed
the preparation period and
took their vows the following
spring. We continued weekly
meetings through the end of
the school year, at which time
I sent this letter:

You have completedyour
first year as JDOKs. How
pleased God must be with your
commitment to growing in the
ways ofprayer and service! In

particular...it has beenjoy to
hear your sincere prayersfor

Mission Trip, continued
holes in the wall. We immediately got to work
on the roof, which was our group's main focus,
and continued to rebuild it throughout the week.
It was when I first climbed onto what was left of

the roof that I realized this was an actual person's
house, and we were really making a difference in
someone's life. The contents of his attic were still

lying there, drenched as a result of being exposed
to the rain. An old Letterman jacket, photo al
bums, awards and plaques, as well as a Bible were
only a few of the myriad ofitems we were work
ing so hard to put a cover over.
After spending hour after hour on that scorch
ing hot roof, all of our group's hard work was
beginning to pay off. We were making noticeable

Members ofSts. Mary and Martha Junior
Daughtersfrom St. Augustine, FL

and focus on others' needs shows just the type of
person Lorenzo is. Despite the fact that he and his
family were forced to live out of a van for the six
months following the storm, he was still able to
have a positive attitude about it, and more impor
tantly he never lost his faith in God. Immediately,
our entire youth group formed a special bond with
Lorenzo. He made us laugh until our sides ached,
all the while inspiring each and every one of us.
The next day, you could feel the difference in
everyone's attitude at the worksite. The fact that
we now had a face to connect to the house, and we
had heard stories about what had occurred at the

Members ofSis. Mary and Martha Junior

Daughtersfrom St. Augustine, FL

progress on the roof by adding plywood sheeting,
laying down the tarpaper, and nailing down the
shingles. For those less daring in our group who
wanted to keep their feet on solid ground, there
was plenty of work to be done around the yard,
which included picking up old, scratched CDs that
had flown out of the house, clearing the layers of
dirt and leaves that covered the grass, and pick
ing up handful after handful of trash that had been
blown everywhere by the winds. Needless to say
we were exhausted by the end of the day.
A few days into our trip, we were given the
amazing opportunity of meeting Lorenzo, the
fireman whose house we were working so hard

location, made us even more anxious to complete
our project, and that we did.
I took advantage of our long trip back to
Florida to spend time absorbing everything that I
had experienced over the week. Images of ruined
homes, destroyed business, and families mourn
ing the loss of a relative kept popping into my
head. What had began as a way to earn a few extra
service hours turned into a life altering experi
ence. Following the trip I looked at the world with
a new pair of eyes, appreciating the little things I
had previously taken for granted. I can guarantee
you that the night we returned, I had never been
more grateful to have a house to go home to, un

like those many people who have nothing and still
need your help, due to that tragic storm.

to restore. When asked how he utilized his time

Meredith Schrum

after the storm, he told us that instead of staying
with his family and assessing the damage to his

16 years old
Saints Maty and Martha Junior Chapter

house, he went out to look for bodies. The fact

St. Augustine, FL

that he was able to forget about his own problems

The Junior Messenger

Called to be a Directress,, continued

family,friends, classmates and neighbors week after week...
andyour recent participation in the Haiti bike-a-thon [a fund
raiser for the parish work in Haiti] was admirable.
Summer is around the corner and you 'II be heading offin
different directionsfor vacations, camps, and other interesting
activities. You 'II have plenty to pray about andyou 'IIfind
ways to serve God wherever you are. Here are afew ideas to
consider:

Province III Junior Retreat

Bishop Claggett Center
June 20-22
On June 20-22,
2008, Province

Keep a diary ofprayer requests and answers

III Jr. Daughters

Find afriend orfamily member to pray with once a

attended their an

week

nual retreat at the

Be afriend to a lonely kid in your neighborhood or at

Bishop Claggett

camp

Center in Buckeys-

Takeflowers orfruit to an lonely older neighbor
Read a book for tv^'o or three orfour books) ofthe Bible
(you 'II have a leg up on our next Bible Brain Bowl!)
Tonight is our last meetingfor this "school" year. I'll

be in touch with you and your parents aboutplansfor our
sleepover/retreat. We 7/probably try to do it in August. Be
thinking about andprayingfor afriend who might consider
joining JDOK thisfall.
Have a safe andfun summer. Our paths will cross in church
andprobably in other places! But when we don't see each
other, let's keep in touch through prayer.

I share the letter to illustrate the personal joy 1
received in watching the girls grow, and the prayer and
relationship bond I sought to maintain with the girls. At
some point in the process of that first year, 1 remember
saying to myself: "This is the most important thing I
am doing in my life!" followed by the thought: "I must
ensure that my two boys receive this same support from
me!"

Several girls dropped off after the fii^t year(moves,
time constraints), but three more prepared and took

vows two years ago, and several more(who said "no" to
last year's invitation) want to begin preparation this fall.
With my own children now in their teens and dealing
with the many negative pressures and distractions youth
face in our culture, I am more convinced than ever that

supporting the girls and young women of our parishes
and communities, and engaging them in prayerfor and
service to their peers is vital!

The recent gathering of Junior Directresses in South
Carolina for a working retreat confimied and revital
ized my own commitment to this work. With growing
resources available through the National Office and via
the support of our dedicated National Junior Directress
Jennifer Mariano, I hope others will want to take on the
rewarding role of parish Junior Directress!
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town, MD. Our
retreat leader was

The Rev. Anjel
Scarborough and
the theme for the weekend was"Go and Tell". Four

chapters, including ourselves, attended the retreat:
Blue Angels, Emmanuel, Genesis, and Ruth. We
had a joyous and spiritual weekend with at least
twenty Jr. Daughters and six adults.

Each day we had a planned schedule. On the

first day we made crosses and bracelets and played
an introduction game. We also shared what our
chapters did during the year for sei*vice projects and
bible studies. For example, our juniors participated
in angel tree parties for children of parents who are
incarcerated; presented toiletry baskets to seniors;
did mission work in various states, assisting in con
structing and painting homes for the elderly; con
ducted prayer services during the year, and presented
various programs and services for parishioners.
Rev. Scarborough also led us in a discussion about
norms for the weekend. Later on, after dinner we
made s'mores at the bonfire under the beautiful

light of the moon, then some ran around on the hills
and others prayed. Later, we ended the day with
Compline in the chapel.
On day two, the day started with a morning
worship service. After we had breakfast we con
vened for bible study, which we all enjoyed. We
broke into five groups and read bible stories related
to our theme "Go and Tell"(i.e., Mary Magdalene,
Huldah, Abigail). Our group leaders were our Jr.
DOK Directresses, Province and National leaders,

Ms. Byrd, Ms. Copeland, Ms. Mariano, Ms. Rodgcontinued

Province IV Junior Retreat at

Kanuga June 20-22

2008 National Junior
Directress Retreat

We came from Texas and
Colorado
And Massachusetts

We came from

Florida,

Over 55 Junior Daughters gathered at Kanuga in Hendersonville, NC for a wonderful, spirit - filled weekend. We
learned to walk and pray the Labyrinth, made lots of great crafts
and did a Bible study. The Junior and Senior Daughters all came
together Saturday night and shared the evening. We enjoyed

And numerous points in

a talent show and an ice-cream social. After breakfast and the

between.

Eucharist Sunday morning we headed home.
What a great time we had!
Augusta Nadol

We came from large

Province IV Junior Directress

Province III Retreat Continued

ers, Ms. Sievers, Ms. Vohden, and of course Rev. Scarborough, our facilitator.
It was a great experience, because after lunch each group re-wrote their bible
story, chose props and incorporated a lot of creativity in our final decisions
for our presentations. After lunch we got a chance to relax by reading, play
ing games, and/or swimming. After dinner, we then performed our skits as
the bible story related to us today, in our homes, schools, etc. Wow! We had
fun doing that! After our presentations we enjoyed again our bonfire and eat
ing s'mores. We ended our night with Compline.
On day three we went to breakfast, and ended with our worship service,
before we were homebound. Our National Directress, Jen Mariano, received
a large sheet of thank-you notes, well wishes, and accolades from all Juniors
and adults for all that she has done for us, as Jr. Daughter National Directress,
and for the planning of our retreat. Rev. Scarborough also received flowers
and a gift for her great preparation, planning, and hard work for our success
ful retreat. Our Province Co- Directress, Ms. Copeland, also received flowers
and thanks for all that she had done to plan, arrange, and communicate with
chapter directresses for our retreat. Overall, our retreat was enjoyed by all,
and it was a beautiful spiritual experience. We studied about the Word of
God, met new Jr. Daughters, and especially learned to "Go and Tell."

Ceorgia
North and South
Carolina

churches

And small churches.

From large chapters
And small chapters.
From very supportive and
understanding parishes
and churches

From parishes and
chapters who cannot
be as supportive right
now.

We came from

different backgrounds
different thoughts
different ideologies
different
denominations.

We came together
to run and play
to sing and worship
to laugh and cry

Joy Copeland & Diahra Garret

to share our ideas

Junior Daughters of the King, Ruth Chapter
St. Timothy's Episcopal Church, Wash., D.C.

to get new ideas.
The Junior Messenger

We came to work.
And work we did!
Hard work

Demanding work
Intense work

The Jr. Directress Retreat/Conference in South Carolina provided me with
many different kinds of"food for growth:"

At times controversial
work

And again we laughed
And we cried

And we disagreed
And we agreed
And we spent time
together
in prayer
in praise
in adoration of the

* Delicious food and nurturing fellowship;
^ Resources for Jr. DOK and encouragement for my own efforts;

^ Opportunities for prayer, spiritual insight and shared worship;
^ Reminders of why I became interested in the ministry of Jr. Daughters.
No matter the differences in our approaches, our personalities, our parishes or
the chapters from which we came, we were united in our desire to create a strong
structure. We wanted our Jr. DOK chapters to help our girls and young women
develop into mature Christian women and we wanted our national policies and
publications to support those efforts. Our work was joyful and incredibly produc
tive.

The cooperation and warmth of this gath
ering was a reassuring statement for me about
the very nature of Christian community. Ul
timately, we are all working to be our Lord's

filory of our Lord.
We left with new
found friends

hands in this fractured world. The desire for

With greater

that shared purpose was what first attracted
me to the Daughters ofthe King.
Shortly after I became a Daughter, I be

confidence

With having been
wonderfully blessed
By being touched by
the stories
Of the other women
that were

present

And being blessed
By being touched by
The presence of God in
our midst.

We give thanks for our

work with the girls.
We give thanks for our
sister directresses.

We give thanks for
the time we have had

together.
Susan Keith
Diocesan Jr. Directress
Western North Carolina
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came a Junior Directress because I wanted to

provide a safe and supportive environment to
young girls lacking a strong Christian pres
'Twenty-something"Jr. Directresses
ence in their lives. In an urban, unsupportive
community our girls were able to learn about

God's love for them and hopefully, ways in which they could live out their lives
in that love. I learned that best efforts sometimes were not enough. I learned that
we plant seeds, not see the fruits. I learned my limits in dealing with children
who were in problem situations.
In my current parish, I began another Junior Chapter and we now have three

of the charter members still with us. In reflecting on how I lack energy to deal
with these girls and recruit others, I remember my octogenarian Sisters in Christ
at the Conference! Their wisdom and energy were an inspiration to us all!
In moments offrustration, I remember my "twenty-somethings" Sisters at the
Conference whose enthusiasm was so infectious! I think, there goes the fruit of
someone's planting.

While planning activities this year I am drawing upon the resources and

wisdom of Mother Susan and my Sisters at this conference. I am encouraged and
supported by the new Jr. Study Guide and prayers for both Juniors and Seniors.
Above all, I am grateful for the opportunity to have shared this time with
those who share my interest and desire to minister to those who will be the hands
of Christ in the future.
Mariana Bauman

Directress. Jr. Chapter ofLove and Faith
President, Diocese of Western Mass. DOK

New Chapters, Welcome!
Esther Juniors in Sherman TX

Lambs of God in

The Esther Chapter of Junior Daughters was
instituted on Sept 14,2008 with its charter
and new members, at St. Stephen's Episcopal

Charleston, SC

Church in Sherman, Texas.

Mary Foster
Gaillard, Tara

Gallard, Emily
Load and Cali

Cooks

First Row: Kori Neal, Marie Yost, Kady Hall(Pres),

Lori Stephens (becoming new member), Terry Krawitz

Augusta Nadol, Diocese of SC Jr. Daughter
Directress, represented National at the institution of
The Lambs of Good Shepherd at Church of the Good
Shepherd, Charleston, SC,Province IV, on Sunday
July 13, 2008, at the 10:30 Service. Good Shepherd
Rector, Fr. Shay Gaillard, officated at the service, and
Tara Gaillard is the Directress.

(Diocesan Director). Second Row: Elizabeth Bennett
(Directress), Fr. Yost (Rector). Helen Walters (Diocesan
Pres.), Karolyn Rawlins. Third Row: Kay Vessels.
Penelope Fields, Debbie Montgomeiy, Judy Devenport,
Genny Koziol.

Not pictured: Helen Summer. Nancy Barton, Camlyn
Walker, Helen Perkins, Pat Dannel.

>

<
Cynthia Olsen Juniors in
Alief, TX

•t
Front: Patterson Fralix, Emily Lood. Cali Cooks,
Maiy Foster Gaillard. Back: Augusta Nadol(Province
Director), Ann Claire Gaillard, Elizabeth Wise, Tara
Gaillard (Directress)

The Cynthia Olsen Chapter was installed on
October 5 at Christ the King Episcopal Church
in Allief, Texas. Veronica Campbell is their
directress.

The Junior Messenger

Naming the Cynthia Olsen Chapter

Prayer Blankets

by Kathryn Wohnoutka, Jr. Directress
When my Grace Junior DOK Chapter was no longer allowed to
meet at our church, St. Justin Martyr Catholic Church in Alief, we

started meeting in homes. As time went by the chapter was getting too
big for homes. I started praying for a new meeting place. God lead me
to Christ the King Episcopal Church, a small mission church in Alief. I
promised them in exchange for a place to meet; I would help them start
a Junior Chapter.
So we began. My older girls helped me with the training. I told the

girls to pray about the name of the chapter, but nothing was agreed on.
We continued to study and as it got closer to needing to send for the
charter of the new chapter, I again asked them to come up with a name.
Veronica Campbell, their Directress, suggested that we name the chap
ter after a woman who was important in the formation of the church,
but the girls said they didn't know anyone. Then out of the air came the
name Cyndy Olsen - you see Cyndy was my friend and sister in Christ

when I originally attend this church and helped start the Senior Chapter
in 1982.1 had seen her again at the meeting where I asked for their sup
port to use their church. Between the first meeting when we discussed
the name and the day her name was suggested two months later, Cyndy
suddenly died from a blood clot after
surgery.

On June 14, a dedication was held of

this very special window which Cyndy
had designed. She had just given it to the
church before she died, unaware that it

The Junior Daughters of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church of Atlanta, Georgia,
instituted a Prayer Blanket Ministry for
parish members who seek physical and
emotional healing. These blankets are
made with love, care, and prayer by the
11 young ladies who have taken vows of

service and prayer. So far, three blankets
have been distributed. We look forward

to continue touching the souls, minds,
and hearts of our members. Above, St.

Paul's Junior Daughters presented a
blanket to one of the parishioners.

VBS Group Leaders

would be dedicated in her memory just
a few weeks later. The Cynthia Olsen
Junior Chapter was instituted on October

Josephine Bakhitc Juniors Lend
Their Support

5. Praise God!

During the week of August 4-8,
2008 St. Mark's Episcopal Church held
its annual Vacation Bible School for the
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in St. Mark's Vacation Bible School.
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children in their care. Kevannah and

Christina Campbell also participated
Jr. Daughters helped set up/clean up,
participated in skits, supervised various
activities and helped the children learn
about, and share in, God's love through

O fMr**coiN

fO rtJ

children of the parish as well as for San
Marcos (a Spanish congregation) and
the community. Jr. Daughters Amber
Wihshi and Sarah Mpouma served as
group leaders, shepherding younger

^
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Bible Study

Junior Daughters

Test your knowledge of

Jen Mariano

Characters of the Gos

Things related to Junior Daughters. Use your Handbook to

pels. Simply answer the

help.

following questions:
1. John the Baptist
ate...?

a. Milk and Honey
b. Locusts and

Honey

c. Poptarts and
Gummy bears
d. Figs and
Pomegranates

2. What gift did Herodias ask for, af

4

8
9
11
13
14
15
16
19
20
21

ter she danced for
Herod?
a. Half the

Down

Across
Part of our Rule of Service

1

Lift it High

Juniors group in

2

Rule of

3

Service for beginning
preparation
Daughters of the

We pray that Your

will come

Mission of the Order

Kingdom

For Whose Sake?
One color of the Order
What we cannot raise

5
6
7

Time to fellowship

10 junior Communication

Time with the Lord

12 I am one

For His Sake
Another color of the Order

17
18

b. John the

Baptist's head

Our Founder

What we study

c. Money

Mary Davenport formed the first

d. The new iphone

Earliest age for a junior Daughter

22 God of

3. What was Peter's
A

Special Project for Junior Daughters for
Triennial

•^Beginning in January, every Junior chapter will receive

profession?
a. Fisherman
b. Tax Collector
c. Website

a package of beads and directions for making bracelets for

designer

Triennial. The exact number each chapter has to make will

d. Tentmaker

depend on the chapter size They will be made in sets of
seven different bracelets, one for each Gift of the Spirit. We

plan to give one to every Daughter in attendance, Senior and
Junior. Directresses, please make sure we have your
correct address. Thank you.

^ Want to read about mission trips Juniors took to Honduras

a. A Pharisee
b. A Saduccee
c. A Zealot

and Nicaragua? Check out the Juniors page on the Daughters of

d. Quarterback of

I the King National website, dok-national.org/
2-reur(l?e-2:Q>|l(e-5Z:9

I

4. Who was Nicodemus^

>IW (2

+W (I

the Jerusalem
football team
The Junior Messenc er

Juniors at Triennial

Hotel Reservations
for Triennial

It's not too early to be thinking about and planning
for Triennial. Make plans now to meet with your Juniors
and their parents to discuss transportation and lodging.
Start asking now for scholarships and donations. And
whether attending Triennial or not, all Directresses may
want to schedule time over the next 7 months to explain
and discuss the Sevenfold Gift of the Holy Spirit. See

The 2009 Triennial of the Daughters of the King
is being held in The Hyatt Regency Hotel in Orange
County, near Disneyland. The hotel management would
like us to make reseiwations online or by phone. Ac
cordingly, instead of printing a reservation form in the

Isaiah 11:2.

Financial Support Ideas for Junior
Daughters
Junior Daughters are not allowed to raise money in
the name of the Order. So it is always a challenge to col
lect the money we need to support chapter activities and
service projects. There are also challenges when trying
to attend events like Diocesan and Provincial retreats as

well as attending the 2009 Triennial. The following are
suggestions for how to acquire financial support for our
Juniors.

1. Write an article for your parish newsletter asking
for donations or scholarships.
2. Have parishioners or members of your Senior
chapter sponsor a Junior or at least part of her
expenses.

3. Request a line item in your parish's budget.
4. Write a letter to parishioners asking for
donations or scholarships.
5. Have the Juniors do their own self-denial so

6.

7.

8.
9.

that the money they save will be donated to the
specific cause or purpose.
When offering services, like childcare to the
parish during church functions, display a
container for love offerings.
Take up a collection.
Create an Advent calendar for Daughters with
monies going toward Juniors.
Have a bake sale for love offerings or donations
only.

If you would like to help Junior Daughters attend
Triennial 2009 please consider making a donation to the
Junior Daughters Triennial Scholarship Account. It is
most appreciated.

Royal Cross, we have posted a link to the hotel on the
Daughters' national website, www.dok-national.org. One
of the navigation buttons on the left side of the screen is
"Triennial." To find the hotel link, you need to find the
"General Triennial Information" bar. Scroll down until

you see the "Hyatt DOK Link." This is the page the hotel
has put together with reservation information Just for our
group, since we have a block of rooms reserved at group
rates. It offers a virtual tour of the facilities, and phone
numbers for more information: 1-800-633-7313, and
1-714-750-1234.

The hotel boasts two heated pools, tennis courts and
basketball court, and a fitness gym. Some Daughters
may want to extend their stay a day or so in order to visit
Disneyland nearby.

Meet Lynn Kimbrell
Lynn Kimbrell is our new Receptionist and Assistant
to Sharon Stills. Many of you have already heard her
voice when you called the Margaret J. Franklin Center.
It may have surprised you at first, if you were used to
finding Nicole Morgan on the other end of the line. We
were sorry to say goodbye to Nicole when she moved to

the Washington, DC area; Nicole had contributed a great
deal to the Margaret J. Franklin Center. But we are very
pleased to have found an excellent new employee.
Lynn has lived in Metro Atlanta all her life. She and

her husband, Philip, have four children: Sandy (25),
Britney (21), Gerald (19), and Wade (14), They also
have a grandson, Biyson(10 months); Sandy and her
husband Neil are Bryson's parents.
Lynn attends the First Baptist Church of Woodstock,
where she enjoys worship, fellowship, and all the mis
sion activities. She is enthusiastic about her new posi
tion with the Daughters of the King. She counts the job
a blessing and enjoys working with the excellent team
of women already there. She looks forward to meeting
some of the Daughters and working with many more in
the future.

2008
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A Lovely Lady's Legacy
wanted to wear it, I wanted what it represented. Tears
My dear friend was hurting. I could feel her heart
filled my eyes as Jeanie relinquished the cross. Sparkles
breaking as the ashes of her beloved mother were being
of bright light and brilliant color seared the image into
interred. Yet the day was glorious. Spring was every
my being. My sorrow was that I could not fulfill the
where: the grass was emerald green; leaves were fresh
honor of being the bearer. The mentoring, tender loving
with spring colors; the sky was clear blue with gentle
puffs of white sailing by. A Scotsman raised his bagpipe moments were over and now my heart was breaking.
Watching that little box move from Jeanie's hands
in tribute. As I bowed my head, I prayed,"Dearest Lord,
represented
the ending of this sweet connection of
bring my friend comfort, and give her a sign that her
mother is okay."

Then something caught my eye-a beautiful velvety
white flower. It was low to the ground, touching the
earth gently with the tips of its petals. "Is that a trillium?" I wondered. I had never seen one growing."Oh
Lord, I think it is." My friend, Jeanie, so full of sorrow,
was trying to follow the service, but her sister-in-law no
ticed my intense gaze. I pointed to this beautiful flower
and then to Jeanie to say,"Just show her,just show her".
She too recognized the flower and nudged Jeanie, point
ing to the trillium. I saw her look and felt in my heart
her response:"Oh God, thank you! Mom,you're not
just okay, you are wonderful!" This flower, the trillium,
was Jeanie's own private symbol offaith. Seeing it at
this moment was the "sign" she prayed for from her
mother, blooming brilliantly, right at her feet. It said,"I
love you honey, and I am blooming!"
As the service ended my friend hugged me with the
joy of that reassurance. We knew somehow we had been
touched by the mysteries of heaven. I felt a close sister
hood with this cherished friend of mine. My gratitude
for her friendship and that of her mother, Mrs. Bethea,
overwhelmed me. As I strolled toward the beautifully
planted Garth of St. Paul's, I spoke in my heart to Mrs.
Bethea. She had often encouraged me to become a
Daughter of the King, as she was. My heart was full of
thanksgiving for this charming and thoughtful lady. Her
gentle mentoring would be sorely missed.
As we were leaving, Jeanie turned around and
stopped a woman of the church who was about to enter
the side door in one comer of the garden. I watched
Jeanie hand over a sacred memento of her Mother's: the

cross she wore over her heart every day as a Daughter of
the King. All I could see was Jeanie's hand outstretched
toward that of Gail Zom,the acting President of St.
Paul's chapter. Jeanie knew nothing of my yeaming to
have it. She knew the cross was to go back to the Order.
Passing it to me was not an option. It hurt, for 1 not only
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Faith I had with her Mother. It was done; my chance to

honor this gentle, spiritual guide was over. The cross,
a memento of Faith, was lost to the unknown. I walked

slowly up the small hill upon which this lovely old
church stood and strolled once more through the Garth
as I waited for Jeanie. I asked Mrs. Bethea to forgive

me for missing the opportunity. I thanked God for all of
who she was and is to me. Jeanie caught my arm and we
walked away that day as sisters.
This year our church has begun a chapter to be in
stalled before the end of 2008.1 called my friend Jeannie

with a request:"Do you think I could wear your Moth
er's cross?" I realized the chances were slim, for three

years to the day had passed since her cross had been
handed over to St. Paul's. The very same morning Jeanie
called me to say,"Guess what! It's still there! Pinned to
a felt heart, apparently waiting for YOU!"
God, in His Omnipotent reign over the Universe
had heard our simple request. "Yes, my mother's cross
could be yours as you enter the Order of the Daughters

of the King." Her cross with its faint scratches from hard
work had been ever so carefully pinned to a felt heart
and placed in the church's safe.
We do not know how God orchestrates these beau

tiful moments, but HE DOES! My dear friend Jeanie
brought me into her family. Mrs. Bethea recognized
within me an affinity for this Order, The Daughters of
the King. She was a member of the "Dorothy" chapter at
St. Paul's in Brighton, ML It was Mrs. Jean Bethea who
single handedly started the chapter that flourishes at St.
Paul's today. She even went through the training alone.
She felt strongly that her church needed a place for
women to thrive in devotion to Christ. Today the mem

bership is strong and presently renewing its purpose.
Mrs. Bethea, thank you for loving all those who have
come through the doors of your heart.
(ReSecca(Bro-wn %prman
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Province II

Five New Daughters In Catskill, NY

Five new members were admitted to Sts. Perpetua
and Felicitas Chapter of St. Luke's Church, Catskill, NY
St. Ann's Chapter Almost Doubles!
on July 7. Holy Eucharist was celebrated by Fr. David
St. Anna's Chapter, St. Matthews Episcopal Church, Sutcliffe, assisted by Deacon Henry Verdaaskonk and
Deacon Brenda Nickles, a charter member of the chap
Unadilla, NewYork, installed five new members!
ter. All chapter Daughters, family members and guests,
including our sisters from Gate of Heaven Chapter, Coxsackie, NY enjoyed fellowship and refreshments after the
service.

Front Row l-r: Jennie Leonhard, Mary Bisset, Sheila Mulwant,
Sarah Garno, Rebecca Mulwane, Muriel H. Dix and Kristina
Pyle. Back: Mary Gauthier and Fr. Scott Garno.

Absent: Betty Ford and Sally Blakeiock.

Front: Lynne Zubris, Laura Rutkowski, Barbara Sanson. Back:
Rev. David Sutcliffe, Louise Woods, Leslie Groneman.

Province II Retreat Hosted by Albany Diocese at Christ the King Spiritual Life Center
A joint retreat with Province
II and Albany Diocese Daugh
ters of the King was held on
May 16-18 at Christ the King
Spiritual Life Center in Green
wich, New York. Forty-eight
daughters, who traveled from

near and far, gathered together
for fellowship, prayers, teach
ings, reflection and worship
services. Bishop William Love
ofAlbany Diocese, Father Ralph
Campbell of St. Ann's in Sayville. Long Island, and Mother
Lorraine Lyons of St. Mark's in
Hoosick Falls were also present.
Our theme was "Bridging the
Gap: Lord Guide Our Way".
k,r
2008
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Province III

Grace Chapter Admits Four in Norfolk
On July 6, 2008, Beverley Powell, Gloria Vincent

St. Mark's Hosts Province III Board

Carol Williams and Patrice Smith were admitted to Grace

Chapter, Grace Church, Norfolk, Virginia.

UfsfejJL
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The Province III Board meeting, hosted by the

Josephine Bakhita Chapter, met at St. Mark's Episcopal
Church in Alexandria, VA on April 4th. A productive
business meeting followed a teaching from the Province
Chaplain, The Rev. Huett Fleming,

New Daughters Beverley Powell, Gloria Vincent, Carol Williams
and Patrice Smith, with the Rector of Grace Church, the Rev.
Harld J. Cobb.

Theme of Province III Retreat Near Valley Forge: The Holy Spirit and You
Diocese of Virginia members and
the National President in front of

the Province III banner. They are:

(left to right) Therese Chaplin (Prov.
Secretary, St. Mark's) Ann Westerman,
Bev Whitefield, Ann Moncure, Diane

Wakeham, Sandy Bittner, MaryAiles,

June Leeuwrik (Truro), Joan Dalrympie,
Emily Thrasher, Leanne Bucur and

Elvira Gonzalez(Church of the Good
Shepherd) and Sheryl Sims(Prov. 2nd
VP, St. Mark's).

Daughters from Province III experienced an incred
ible retreat held at The National Christian Conference,

just west of Valley Forge National Park.
Following the brief provincial business meeting
Friday evening, our National President, Joan Dalrympie
gave her testimony and her hopes for Daughters. She
was inspiring as she talked about the prophecy given
many years earlier that our Order would persevere as a
uniting force in the Church.
Saturday was a day of powerful praise, prayer, teach
ings and workshops on the book by the Reverend Dennis
Bennett and his wife Rita, The Holy Spirit and You. Our
1st VP, Barbara Banks, had put together a powerpoint
presentation on the "Birth of the Church."
24

The evening session concluded with a time of
prayer led by the three presenters, Fr. Canan (Diocese
of PA), Fr. Fleming (Provincial Chaplain), and Fr.
O'Rourke (rector of Messiah, Chesapeake, VA). Those
of us on the prayer teams were as blessed as those who
came up for prayers for healing, the baptism of the Holy
Spirit, discernment of ministry and other heartfelt needs.
Sunday we gathered once more for the Eucharist,
a dramatic presentation of the woman at the well (per
formed by the Province IT President, Marge Rogers)and
the Memorial Service for the departed Daughters in each
diocese.

Emily Thrasher, DOK President
Diocese of Virginia
The Royal Cross. Vol. 76(2)

Baton Rouge DOKs Dedicate an Angel

Province IV
Ten Year Old Epiphany Chapter Thriving

k
II
On Sunday, July 13, 2008, six women were admit

ted into the Epiphany Chapter of Daughters of the King,
Church of the Epiphany, Eutawville, SC. Fr. John Scott
conducted the Service of Installation. Worthy of note...
this is our chapter's tenth anniversary year; we were

Anna the Prophetess Chapter, Daughters of the King,
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, Baton Rouge, La. cel
ebrated two special events on Sunday, June 1. Following
the installation of Marsha Sills as the newest member of

the Chapter, Rev. Brien Koehler, Rector of the Parish,
blessed the garden which the Daughters have established
near the Parish Office. The beautiful garden angel was

dedicated in loving memory of deceased Daughter, Elva
White, and as a reminder of the many angels in our lives.

chartered June 7, 1998, with eleven members. Our

membership now stands at thirty-four.

'"Con Gusto" Theme of Georgia Assembly
"Con Gusto" is one of Bishop Skilton's favorite
phrases, so the Daughters made it the theme of their
Spring Assembly in the Diocese of Georgia. The Rt,
Reverend Bill Skilton, Province IV Chaplain, was their
special guest speaker on March 7th -8th.

New Chapter Keeps Growing

t

St. Agatha's Chapter of the Order of the Daugh
ters of the King, instituted last December, is pleased to
announce two new members: Dale Dawson Yount and

Laura Kinzie, past Diocesan President; The Rt. Rev. Bill Skilton,
Pr. IV Chaplain; and Cindy Coward, Diocesan President.
2008

Debra Locke Noyes. They were admitted by Fr. John
Scott on June 8, 2008 at St. Agatha's in DeFuniak
Springs, Florida. Membership now stands at seven.
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Membership Doubles at All Saints, Jensen

Prayer Garden Attracts Visitors

Beach

The Lois and Eunice Chapter of the DOK greeted
visitors during a downtown Garden Tour in Athens, Ala
bama, which featured Saint Timothy's Prayer Garden as
one of the highlights.

April 20, 2008 was a day of true celebration for the
All Saints Chapter, Jensen Beach, Florida. Utilizing
the Service of Admission from November, 1891, seven

new Daughters were joyfully admitted which doubled
the membership to fourteen! Deacon Jane Hostetter
gave a memorable sermon based on our motto "1 am
but one" and the hymn of the Order,"Lift High the
Cross" was the processional.

1
Cherry Ann Ward (left), of the Athens Friends of the Library, is
greeted by several members of the Lois and Eunice Chapter,
Saint Timothy's. Daughters pictured are Glenda Richardson

(2nd from left), Bobbie Patton (2nd from right, and Carlene
Freehauf(right).

l-r: Beryl Innis, Barbara LIsman, Phyllis Nicholas, Monica

Nine Daughters Take Vows in Clarksville

Case, Joni Rhodes, Diocesan President, Mary Beth
Zimmerman. Back row, l-r: Chapter President, Marilyn

Mawhinney, Father Frisby Hendricks, III, Nancy Wilcox and
Nine new members were admitted on March 2, 2008

to the Alice Driver Chapter at Grace Calvary Episcopal
Church, Clarkesville, Georgia. The membership now
numbers 27 and meetings are held weekly.

Barbee Henderson.

Church of the Cross DDKs Now 46 Strong

I

Eleven new Daughters were formally presented
to the congregation for admittance by President Diane
Frazier-Ciravolo on June 29. They join the current 35
DOK members at The Church of the Cross in Bluffton,
Front l-r: Pat Molnar, JoAnn McCann, Rector Dena Bead,

Barbara Johnston and Joyce Hammond. Back Row l-r:
Cynthia Johnston, Becky Bruner, Melissa Jones, Judy Waskes
and Rachel Kahle.

SC: Mary Aiana, Dorothy Bowen, Shelby Coburn, Mari
lyn Martin, Susan Miller, Susan Petty, Nancy Scheider,
Jeanne Scott, Jill Stoller, Bobbie Swanson and Carole
Whitfield.
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Petra Chapter Installs Officers in

New Members Installed at St. Faith's

Tallahassee

On June 3, Petra Chapter, of St. Peter's Anglican
Church, Tallahassee, Florida, installed new officers. The
Church is affiliated with the Diocese of South Rwenzori,
Uganda.

St. Faith's Chapter, Cutler Bay Florida installed six
new daughters on April 20, 2008. The ceremony in
volved the Second Vice President of the Diocese, Ardie
Edwards, and the Honorary Parliamentarians, Leome
and Angela Culmer, as representatives. Almost 100
DOK members blessed us with their presence.

J

\

i
l-r: Vicki Bertoch (Vice President); Pat Barnidge (President);
Father Michaei Petty; Father Jim Hampson (Associate Rector);

Row 1: June Bullock and Tracy David. Row 2: Norma Darby,
Christine White (President). Patricia Whipple, Elaine Dingiey,
Valerie Hrasarand Blanche Griffith. Back row: Vanessa

Shaver, Daphne Deiaphene, Marcea Paul (partially hidden)
Isabel Graf, Marcia Hitchins and Yolanda Payne. Not shown;

Jacque demons (Treasurer) and Ann Elizabeth Allshouse
(Secretary)

Carolyn Sorenson, The Very Rev. Jenny Lou Reid (Rector) and

St. Lucia Welcomes Three New Members

Daughters from St. Clare's Chapter

The Rev. Cyril White (Associate).

Rev. Jemmott at Retreat in Toccoa with

L-R: Fran Smith, Evie Greene, Rev. Jemmott and chapter
president Beth Hooper.
New members are seated in front of the other members. Left

to right: Joan Garman, Lyn Marino and Joan Smithler.

New members were admitted on June 8, 2008 to the

St. Lucia Chapter at The Church of the Nativity in Port
St. Lucie, Florida. Father Kendrick Lewis conducted the
admission service.

2008

St. Claire's Chapter, Blairsville, Georgia recently
had three members attending the spring retreat,"Engag
ing the Spirit" held at Camp Mikell in Toccoa, Georgia.
The three members were delighted to capture a picture
with the retreat's Spiritual Leader, The Rev. Brian Jem
mott. They enjoyed the retreat and look foiward to
attending next year.
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St. Gabriel's Celebrates New Daughters

St Peter's Chapter Chartered in
Jacksonville

On Sunday, May 27,2008, Rector William Combs
admitted three new Daughters into the St. Gabriel's
Chapter of the Daughters of the King, located in Oakwood, Georgia. A reception was held in the parish hall
following the installation where parishioners joined in
fellowship as we welcomed these new Daughters to our
Chapter.

Diocesan President Metro Griffith presented the
charter for St. Peter's Chapter of the Order of the

Daughters of the King on May 4 in Jacksonville, Flor
ida. Eight Daughters were admitted. Juanita Cotton,
the newly installed president of the chapter, had been a
Daughter at Large before starting this chapter.

Back: Tony Ferguson, Rector of St. Peters, and Juanita
Cotton, Chapter President. Front: Metro Griffith, Diocesan
Front: Newly installed Daughters, Jo Tieslau, Donna Reed and

President, and Rev. Robert Weeks, Chaplain of St Peters

Edith Collins. Row 2: Jackie Richards, Sheila Lawrence and

Barbara Conley. Row 3: Barbara Jean Newton, Pat Wood,
Anne Threadgill, Fr. William (Bill) Combs and Jan Waller. Row

Chapter. Charter members: Betty Hoffman, Dabney
Buckingham (Secretary/Treasurer), Ann Weeks (Vice
President), Pam Holman, Cynthia Perry, Marilyn Whidden,

4: Jean Waller, Deanne Condon and Deacon Sue Huff. Row

Nikki Nash and Virginia Wilson.

5: Rosemary Bennett(Junior Daughter), Kim Bennett, Margie
Robins and Carol Bandy.

Mary Harmer Admitted to St Angela's
North Carolina Daughters Hold Spring
Assembly
The Diocese of North Carolina held its Spring Assembly
in Statesville and installed officers.

Maiy Manner took her vows to be admitted to the St.
Angela Merici Chapter in May. Susan Douglas, Dioc
esan President, presented Mary Harmer, and the Rev.
Jandy Watkins, Rector of Holy Trinity Episcopal Church
in Pensacola, received her.

Newly installed officers l-r: The Rev. Nancy Titus, Chaplain,
Susan Cardwell, Vice President; and Rhet Wilkinson, President.
Not pictured: Ellen Kautz, Secretary; Nancy McDaniel,
Treasurer and At Large Chairman, Sandra Smith.
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Standing: Kathy Hoover (President), Barbara Marsh, Jewell
SInor, Susan Douglas (Diocesan President), Sally Crenshaw.
Seated: Mary Harmer.
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Province V
Western Michigan Assembly Holds
Retreat In Grand Rapids

Province VI
Vision of Abundant Life at Iowa Retreat

i

Noriko Ciochon, representing the host chapter (St. Hilda of
Whitby), greeted attendees in the Narthex of Trinity.

New Diocesan officers: Carolyn Jacobs, Marilee Roth and
Carolyn McPherson

The Iowa Assembly sponsored a Lenten Retreat, The
Vision ofAbundant Life: Understanding and Praying for
the Millennium Development Goals, at Trinity Episcopal
Church in Iowa City on March 8, 2008. The day began
with the Stations of the Cross.

The Western Michigan Daughters ofthe King pre
sented a Spring Retreat at St. Andrews Episcopal Church Four Admitted to Little Flower Chapter
in Grand Rapids, Michigan, on May 3, hosted by the
On June 15, 2008 four new members were admitted
Ruth Chapter of St. Andrews. The retreat featured two
to the Little Flower Chapter, Our Lady of the Meadows
presentations, the first by The Rev. Canon William J.
Church, Pueblo, Colorado.
Spaid on Benedictine Spirituality, the second an after
noon workshop by Marilee Roth, Lambs of God Chapter,
on Praying in Color.
A wonderful soup and salad lunch was prepared by
the Ruth Chapter, as well as a light breakfast before the
retreat began provided by Betsy Cole, Lambs of God
Chapter, Church of the Mediator, Harbert.
Officers elected at the spring retreat are:

Carolyn McPherson, St. John the Evangelist,
Fremont, President;

Marilee Roth, Church of the Mediator, Harbert,
Treasurer;

Carolyn Jacobs, St. David's, Grand Ledge,
Secretary

The Retreat ended with the Holy Eucharist cel
ebrated by The Rev. Mary Frens, St. Lydia Chapter, St.
Mark's, Newaygo, Michigan.

Front row, l-r: Mary Ann Roldan, Lorenza Zamarripa*, Cecily
Donovan*, Karen Hoopes*, Janice Metz', Betsy Nardini

2nd row: Abi Gaylord, Libby Ruybal, Faye Sandoval, Toni
Cvar. Back: Father Kevin Novack, Pastor
*New members

2008
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20th Anniversary for St. Raphael's

Texas Assembly Focus: Telling Your Story

On May 25th, the St.Raphael's Chapter at St. Ra
phael's Episcopal Church, Colorado Springs, Colorado
celebrated twenty years of Prayer, Service and Evange
lism. We had a rededication during the Sunday morning
service, led by Father David Koskela, Rector.

Calvary Episcopal Church in Richmond, Texas
hosted the Diocese of Texas Spring Assembly. Over

200 Daughters from around the diocese attended. The
Rt. Rev. Rayford High, Bishop Suffragan, opened the
assembly as the celebrant and preacher. Carrie Boren,
Missioner for Evangelism for the Episcopal Diocese
of Dallas, was the keynote
L-r: Jane Koskela, Joan Esposito, Donna Campbell(20 yrs.),

Deacon Maxine Maybin (20 yrs.), Betsey Sousa (20 yrs.),
Betty Burks, Mona Herndon, Martha Snipes; on their knees:
Darlene Blood and Juanlta Freeman (20 yrs,). Not present but
honorable mentions - Pat McGowan (20 yrsj and Gloria Mehl
(20 yrs).

Province VII

speaker; her theme was "Tell
ing Your Story." Various work
shops focused on the theme.
Sheila McCam from Calvary,
assembly coordinator, was rec
ognized by the Diocesan presi
dent Linda Astala for her work

in organizing the assembly.

Daughters Admitted to Salome Chapter
Calvary Episcopal Church in Richmond,Texas,
recently installed three new daughters into its Salome
Chapter. They are pictured with other members of the
chapter, their rector, Rev. Frankie Rodriquez, and the
Junior Daughters of the King.

St Mary'S/ Texas, Admits New Member

l-r: Maggie Henderson, Kandy Taylor-Hllle, Doris Grosvenor,
Katharine Chucko, Maxine DeBord, Quida Thomas, Deborah
Burns, Bonnie Cole, Jean Ferree, Cecile Johnson, Jaime
Craig, and Freddie Deerman.

St. Mary's Chapter, West Columbia, Texas presented
New Daughters: Christina Daw, Molly Powell and Trish King
(back row on the right).
30

Ouida Thomas for installation into the Order on April 27.
Father Peter Conaty received her.
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Lifting High the Cross Since 1928

4

Three Admitted to Historic St. Agnes
The Very Rev. Mark Goodman installed Arneta
Joyner, Betty Logan, and Peggy Smith as members of
the St. Agnes Chapter at St. John's Cathedral in Albu
querque, New Mexico on July 13.
The St. Agnes Chapter was chartered on December
6, 1896, only 14 years after St. John's was established.
Through the years, members have served as altar guild
members, parish greeters, and in many other capacities.
Prayer has always been an important part of their calling.
More than one priest has expressed satisfaction that the
Cathedral has a strong core of praying women.

L-r: Carolyn Simmons, Barbara Light, Nancy Stanley, Dr. Philip
Parham (Rector of St. Alban's), Ruth Parham, Ann Solomon,
Patty Webb, Teresa Davis, Martha Pickrell, Rosemary Kourey,
Deborah Tischler(Diocese of Rio Grande DDK President),
Caria Gentry, and Carmen LaFaretle

The Jane Torrence Sargent Chapter at St. Alban's
Episcopal Church in El Paso, Texas celebrated its 80"'

Anniversary on Sunday, May 25, with a reception fol
lowing the 10:30 service. This chapter, the second oldest
active DOK chapter in the Diocese of the Rio Grande,
received its charter on May 22, 1928, and has been
active in the life of the Parish since that date. Special
guests included Deborah Tischler, Diocesan DOK Presi
dent, and many visitors from other Chapters in the El
Paso area. The Jane Torrence Sargent Chapter continues
to follow the Rules of Prayer and Service, praying daily
for those who are ill or have special needs, and is avail

The St. Agnes Chapter: Maintaining a strong core of praying
women In St. John's Cathedral for 112 years.

able to assist the Priest and Parish whenever needed.

They look forward to many more years of service to our
Lord and to His people at St. Alban's.

New Banner for Ruth Chapter
The Ruth Chapter of St. Andrews Episcopal Church,

Forty-six in St. Monica's Chapter
The St. Monica's Chapter at The Episcopal Church
of the Epiphany (in Richardson, Texas) inducted its

newest member, Carol Gaffney, on June 8. Currently the
chapter has 46 daughters.

Pearland, TX, blessed their new banner March 30, 2008.

L-r, Row 1: Caroline Riblet, Ida Buys, Donna DeMoss, Carol
Gaffney, Pat Cutler, Sharon Ricks. Sherrel Barry and Nancy
Redden. Row 2: Elsie Hicks, Vickie Nix, Elsie Hendrlcks,

/.-rJeannette Crawford, Rev. Jim Liberatore, Irene Taylor,
Janice Henderson, Anne Harland, Donna Maybry
2008

Caritina Aviles, Lillian Rankin, Karol Parker, Judy Vanderbur,
Susan Macaulay, Marlys Damman, Mary Braswell, Mary Emma
Smith and Liz Coppedge.
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Mary Lee Obenour Chapter Turns 40
The Mary Lee Obenour Chapter of the Daughters
of the King at All Saints Episcopal Church in El Paso,
Texas celebrated its fortieth anniversary as a chapter
with a Service of Rededication and a luncheon in Octo

ber, 2007. Their birthday photo was taken in the Daugh
ters of the King Biblical Garden at the church.

Province VIII
Astonishing Growth in Phoebe Chapter
Chapter Phoebe, instituted with just four members
in November 2007, admitted 15 new Daughters on
April 20, 2008 at St. Lukes Episcopal Church, Prescott,
Arizona.

mf

Row 1, l-r: Anne Worsham, Joan Mehrtens and Elaine Brink.

Row 2: Mary Hovel, Snookie Golding, Anna Marie Dugan and
Corrine Salari. Row 3: Jessie Gross, Patti Sullivan, Lynne
Payne and Thelma Williams. Row 4: The Rev. Chester King
and Brother Bob Gross.

St. Catherine of Siena Grows in Lubbock

On June 8 the St. Catherine of Siena Chapter at St.
Christopher's Episcopal Church in Lubbock, Texas,

Front, l-r: Patricia Hooppell, Barbara Lake, Marie Donelson,
Barbara Harber, Jodie Barnard, Sue Lovell, Tina Blake and
Bee Sena. Back Row: Cathie Carter, Leanne Bryan, Joyce
Boden, Carol Hardesty, Kerry McClung, Rev. Mark Moline,
Rector, Susan Bray, Sara Williman, Deacon Kimball Arnold,
Chris Witbeck, Carol Blann and Diane Mazmanlan. Missing:
Nancy Cannon

inducted two new members, Joan Russell and Blanche
Todd.

Front: Annie Cashell, Chapter President, and new Daughters
Joan Russell and Blanche Todd. Row 2: Martha Burford,
Bobbie Matches, Jane Barnes, Debbie Maines. Row 3: Martha

Robinson, Billie Becknal, Janis Haney, Fr. David Veal.
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2008 ORDER FORM FOR DOK NATIONAL OFFICE (revised 05/08)
THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING,101WEATHERSTONE DRIVE,SUITE 870,WOODSTOCK,GA 30188
Hease Print or Type

TEL;(770)517-8552 FAX:(770)517-8066 EMAIL:DOK1885@DOK-NATIONAL.ORG
Date

Name:

.Tel:C

Address:

.Email:

City:,

Province #

Diocese:

Zip:.

. State:

.Chmch:

.Chapter:.

ALLOW SIX WEEKS PROCESSING TIME FOR ALL ORDERS/PLEASE INCLUDE S/H FEE
INCOMPLETE OR INCORRECT ORDERS WILL DEIA Y SHIPPING OR MA Y BE RETURNED TO YOU

A3e orders over SIOO,and Alew AAertfier Kits,are setd UPS'^^nature required" un&ess otAerv/lso insirneted in writinq.
NEW MEMBER KITS: Includes registration, membership papers. The Royal Cross magazine subscription,and a cross,
o

May be ordered only by Chapter or Diocesan Officers or Junior Directress.

o

Must include Application for Membership signed by Chapter President & Priestfor each new member.

Type of cross
SENIOR silver piiVpendant
SENIOR pewter pip/pendant
JUNIOR silver piiVpendant
JUNIOR pewter pendant

# ordered

a ordered

Sm:

Lg:

Price Each

Total # kits

Total price

$50.00
$20.00
$30.00
$15.00

One size:
One size:
One size:

ADMISSION DATE:

TriTA i c

REPLACEMENT CROSSES

Type of cross
# ordered
SENIOR silver piiVpendant
Sm:
SENIOR silver pre-loved (as available) Sm:
SENIOR pewter piiVpendant
One size:
SENIOR pewter pendant w/cord
One size:

JUNIOR silver piiVpendant

One size:

JUNIOR pewter pendant

One size:

CHAPLAIN

One size:

# ordered

Price each

Lg:
Lg:

Total #

Total price

$45.00
$20.00
$15.00
$12.00
$30.00
$15.00
$120.00
TOTALS.

SUPPLIES

Qty/ English

ITEM

Qty/Spanish

Qty/French

n/a
tVa

iVa

iVa

rVa

iVa

iVa
iVa

iVa

iVa

iVa

Chapter Manual, printed 2006
Chapter Manual,CD 2006

Total

SR National Handbook 2006

JR Handbook 2005

JR Study Guide/printed 2007
JR Leader's Guide/printed 2007
DOK Logo Sheet
Bookmarks(sold by dozen)

#Sn

Total price

$12.00
$ 5.00
$10.00
$ 5.00
$ 4.00
$ 3.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$ 3.00
$ 2.00
$20.00
$ 6.00

SR Study Guide/ printed 2005
SR Study Guide/CD 2005

Price each

iVa

#Jr:

DVD: Daughters ofthe King... a Sisterhood (English only)
3-Ring Binder(without handbook)

TOTALS.

Non-Member THE ROYAL CROSS magazine subscription(Subscrivtions run Jan 1 - Dec 31. Renetvals due Jan 1 each year)
For Name:
___
Each subscription SlO.00
S
Address:
(No shippingfees are neededfor subscriptions)
City:

State:

Zip:

BROCHURES(We ship up to 20 brochures alone for fre^ or up to 100 brochures free when shipped with an order of S25 or more.)
DOK Information
Episcopal Priest
Catholic Priest I
I DOK Funds
Junior Daughter
Daughters at Lg
Catholic Daugh| |Endowment Fund
Prayer Changes Me
Rule of Life
Service
TOTAL # brochmes:
S/H for brochures with orders from S0.00-S24.99: Add S3for 21-50/S6 for 51-100/SIO for 101-500/ S12 for 501-1,000/S15 for 1,001 or more
S/H brochures with orders of S25 or more:
Add S5 for 101-25(y$10 for 251-1,000/$15 for 1,001 or more

S/H Fee Chart All orders(including orders for more than 20 brochures)require a S/H fee

SUB-TOTAL S

S 0.00 -S 5: Add S2for S/H(MAIL ONLY) $ 45.01 - $100: Add $10for S/H

S/H FEE(see chart) $

$ 5.01 - $15: Add $6 for

$100.01 - $150: Add $12for^

Brochure S/H Fee: $

$15.01 -$45: Add $8 for S/H

$150.01 & up: Add $15 for S/H

There is a $25 fee for each returned check.
PAYMENT Mh'l HOD(minimum of$10 required for credit card payment)
□ Visa

□ MasterCard

□ Discover

Card #

Cardholder Signature:
Name and address on card (if different from above)

DONATION
TOTAL DUE WITH ORDER
□ Check

Exp Date.

□ Cash

$
$.

□ Credit Card

VCode

Sowing Together for the Harvest

1

The Handmaid of the Lord

2

Excerpt from the Royal Cross, 1924

4

Partners in Ministry:The Shared History
A Glimpse of Heaven In Haiti

5
6

After The Storms:

8

Kenyan Daughters Assist Refugees
Elizabeth of Portugal In the Azores

9
9

Let us go forth,

In the goodness of our merciful Father,
In the gentleness of our brother Jesus,
In the radiance of his Holy Spirit,
In the faith of the apostles.

Treasurer's Primer

10

In the joyful praise of the angels,

Endowment Fund Ingathering
Above and Beyond: The Junior Directresses Retreat

10
11

In the holiness of the saints.
In the courage of the martyrs.

I Mississippi Mission for Katrina Relief.

13

I Called to be a Junior Directress

13

1 Province III Junior Retreat

15

j 2008 National Junior Directress Retreat

16

Let us go forth,
In the wisdom of our All-seeing Father,

Inspiration from Directresses Retreat
New Chapters, Welcome!
Naming the Cynthia Olsen Chapter
VBS Group Leaders:
Prayer Blankets

17
18
19
19
19

In the patience of our all-loving Brother,

News to Know

20

In the patience of the saints.

Bible Study

20

In the self-control of the martyrs.

Juniors at Triennial

21

Meet Lynn Kimbrell

21

Hotel Reservations for Triennial

21

A Lovely Lady's Legacy

22

Around the Provinces

23

In the truth of the all-knowing Spirit,
In the learning of the apostles.

In the gracious guidance of the angels,

Such is the path of all servants of Christ,
The path from death to eternal life.
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